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LYNX JOURNEY
TO NASHVILLE
FOR BIG GAME
Smith, Chappell, Cardenl

Will Not Play

HOME TEAM LIGHTER

Vandy's Actual Strength Is
Unknown

The Southwestern Lynx will shoot

for the heights of football glory, Sat-

urday, when they take the field

against the Vanderbilt Commodores.

The Lynx go into the game decidedly

the under-dogs, with everything to

win and nothing to lose.

As to the strength of the Vandy
machine, very little is known, as Mid-
dle Tennessee Teachers were not in
their class, and the Chicago boys,
with their smashing type of defense,
were exactly what Vandy wanted.

The Commodores have a smooth
offense, with many variations, being
equally strong in both their passing
and running attacks.

Though Southwestern has one of
the- strongest teams in the history of
the college, they will be greatly ham-
pered by injuries Saturday. Gaylon
Smith and Porter Chappell will not
see any service in the Vandy game,
and Neil Tapp is still troubled by a
shoulder injury. Chester Carden, a
fine second string tackle, was injured
in scrimmage Tuesday afternoon and
is definitely out of Saturday's game.

The Lynx will be out-weighted by
15 or 20 pounds to the man from
tackle to tackle, and this may be the
deciding issue of the game, as in
other departments the two teams
should be about equal.

Coach Propst will depend on both
his passing and running attacks in
this game, and judging from the
strength shown in previous games the
Vandy contest should be close as to
the score and definitely exciting.

The Lynx will leave Southwestern
early Friday morning in order to
reach Nashville in time to take a
light work-out.

The officials for the game are as
follows: Kane, referee; Moraity,
umpire; Wessling, head linesman;
Chambers, field judge.

C. U. CONTEST
WILL CONTINUE

Names For Campus Hearth
Not Satisfactory

Deciding that none of the names
submitted in the "Name the hearth
contest" was satisfactory, the com-
mittee of judges, consisting of Dr.
Diehl, Elizabeth Cobb and Bob Arm-
strong, has ordered a new contest.
The ballot box will be in the store
again today and entries in the con-
test may be made until 6 P.M. Mon-
day.

If the names submitted in this con-
test are not better, in the opinion of
the judges, than those already re-
c~ved, the $5 prize will be withdrawn.

It was the unanimous opinion of the
judges that none of the 25 or 30 names
placed in the box before last Monday

was worthy of either the hearth or
the $5 which is t! '- awarded to the
winner.

The. names, said the judges, were.
too shallow and thoughtless. Samples
of those submitted are "The Fire Fly,"
"The Ha- Ta - Ta," 'Beef Broiler,"
'Diehlirone," and 'Steak Stadium."
The hearth is at the southeast edge

of the campus. Built of stone, its
Gothic architecture is in harmony
with the other buildings on the cam-
pus.

The hearth is available to all cam-
pus groups to use for their social
functions. Permission to use the
hearth on a definite date ahould be
secured from the Christian Union.

SOCIETY FLASH

Messieurs Joe Linton and Fritz
Caspari will be the week-end
guests of Professor C. Pendleton
Lee at his country estate in
Arkansas over the holidays. High-
lights of their sojourn will include
quail and grouse shooting Satur-
day morning and a colonial ball in
their honor Saturday evening.

STUDENT SCRIBE
IN SOCIAL ROOM

Brown, Huber, Morrison,
Floyd To Have Charge

Beginning Saturday, October 3rd,
between nine ands one, a student will
be on duty in the General Social Room
in Palmer Hall. This arrangement
has been made by Professor Pond so
that members of the faculty and staff
may have someone to call upon to
deliver messages or attend to any
other matters in connection with col-
lege business. The Student Secretary
may be reached by telephoning 7-9316.

Schedule
Monday- Wednesday- Friday: 9-R.

Brown; 10-V. Huber; 11-H. Morri-
son; 12-C. Floyd.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday: 9-H.
Morrison*; 10-C. Floyd; 11-R.
Brown; 12-V. Huber.

*H. Morrison on duty Tuesday and
Thursday only. See R. Stewart in the
business office on Saturdays between
nine and ten.

NEW MEMBERS
JOIN PLAYERS

First Play To Be Presented
Early In December

Tryouts for the Southwestern Play-
ers-were conducted Wednesday after-
noon, September 30th, from 2:00 to
4:30 in Hardie Auditorium. Out of 70
applicants, 34 were selected, 24 actors
and 10 stage workers. The students
selected were: Marjorie Gage, Eliza-
beth Jones, Anne Potts, Nancy Don-
elson, Stella Jones, Jeanne Johnson,
Emmie Slaughter, Ruth Johnson,
Ruth Finny, Ralph Brown, Jack Fer-
ris, Jim Ferris, Frances Smithwick,
Alberta Whiteside, Jimmy Daugherty,
Elaine Anthony, Nan Bloodworth,
Joan Reid, Dorothy Steuwer, Amelia
Manogue, Bob Montgomery, Joe Lee,
Maxine Halliburton, George Jackson,
as actors; and Kathrine McCall, Floy
White, Cameron Clough, George Gage,
Grace Daffin, Hylton Neil, Martha
Moore, Ouida Bicknell, Nancy War-
den, and Virginia Hoshall, as stage
workers.

The first play 's to be given in the
early part of December, and is to be
modern translation of the 2nd Shep-
herds Play.

DR. DIEHL TO SPEAK
TO BIBLE CLASS

The Men's Bible Class will meet in
the Music Building Sunday evening
at 6:30. Dr. Diehl will Speak to the
class. All men students are urged to
attend.

The Music Building has been se-
lected as the permanent meeting place
of the group.

Ladies and gentlemen: the next few
minutes will be sponsored by the Bat-
tony Lab-hunters of big beasts and
leaflets. In today's skit we have Em-
ily Lee, Ann Jeter, Johnny Quanthy,
Al Wunderlich, Shirley Wynn, Shirley
Scarborough and Mildred Poindexter.

Dr. Davis, the promoter of this won-
derful search for nature, will be the
prompter. The scene is laid-gently
-in be-e-autiful woodland (Yeah!
Overton Park). The class is feeling
very jaunty, except me, and I feel
lousy. (Davis says he does, too.)

We're off! We're passing a sewer.
Jeter says: "Is that a sewer?" and

SOCIAL PROGRAM
FOR FALL TERM
LACKS VACANCIES
All Dates Before Xmas Are

Filled

FIRST PAN NOV. 25

"S" Club Will Give Three
More Dances

Southwestern's social calendar for
the first semester is being filled rap-
idly, with all available dates until the
Christmas holidays already taken, ac-
cording to the two Panhellenic Coun-
cils.

The first fraternity party of the
year will be given tonight when the
ATO's entertain with a steak fry. Next
week is filled with the Kappa Alpha
house-warming in their new lodge
from 5 to 8, followed by the Chi
Omega dance from 8 'til 12 in honor
of the pledges. The week of October
24 will be taken up with . the South-
western-Hendrix game in the after-
noon and the "S" Club dance that
night. The A O Pi's are planning a
dance on Saturday, October 31, hon-
oring their pledges.

The Kappa Delta's are planning the
first tea dance of the year to be giv-
en November 7 from 5 'til 8. That
night the "S" Club will again enter-
tain with a hop, this time honoring
the Southwestern and Birmingham-
Southern football teams. On the next
Saturday night, November 14, the "S"
Club will give its final dance of the
semester. Zeta Tau Alpha will honor
its pledges with a party at the lodge
on November 21.

The Men's Panhellenic Council has
set Wednesday night, November 25, as
the date for the first Panhellenic. This
is the night before Thanksgiving. The
annual Pirate Party given by the
pledges of Chi Omega will be held on
the following Saturday night, Novem-

.ber 28. Tri-Delta will entertain on
the evening of December 5 with a
party in their campus lodge; and the
final affair before the Christmas holi-
days will be the Kappa Sigma Found-
ers' Day banquet and dance on De-
cember 12.

ICA'S COMPLETE
NEW DOMICILE

Kappa Alpha is proud to announce
the near completion of its new lodge
on the Southwestern campus. Only
a few fixtures remain to be finished.

Patterned after the Gothic structure
of the school buildings, and designed
in the same style, the new house is
an asset to the campus grounds. The
most unique thing about the lodge is
the spacious living room with its lofty
beamed ceiling and its dark panels.
The front door opens into a small
foyer, from which a stairway leads up
to a balcony intended to serve as a
reading room or band stand. A
kitchen and a small dressing room
adjoin the living room.

October 17 is set for the date of
the formal opening. Everyone is ex-
tended a cordial invitation to visit the
lodge between 5 and 8 p.m. on that
evening.

Quanto says, "Sewer that's a sewer!"
(Get it or do I have to draw a pic-
ture?)

Oh but we're off the subject. Our
goal is plants. Jeter goes up to a poor
little something or other akin to the
palm family and says with a beam,
"Look! its leaves are pleated"; and
Quanto again comes through with,
"I wonder if it got what it pleated
for?" That last one killed the worm
on the plant.

Over on the other side,Shirley'Scar-
borough runs excitedly up to a very
droopy looking plant and moans, "Oh!
look, the poor thing's had a hair cut."

Butler Narrowly Defeats Page
For Student Body Vice-President

In Closely Contested Election

SOUTHWESTERN
CO-ED HONORED

Receives College Of Music
Scholarship

Jane Alvis was awarded a year's
scholarship in voice at the Memphis
College of Music under Miss Clare
Elby last week over 13 other contest-
ants, four of which were Southwestern
students.

Jane's vocal career has been brief,
but full of startling accomplishments.
Only in the past two years has she
studied under competent leadership.

But in that time she has held the
leading role in an opera, "Chimes of
Normandy," produced under the direc-
tion of Ernest F. Hawkes at Central
High School.

Last year Jane was awarded a
year's scholarship in voice at Sophie
Newcomb, but she turned it down in
order to attend Southwestern. She is
a sophomore and a member of the
Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority. She is plan-
ning to take her B. A. here.

The Itudent Body of South-
western hereby expresses heart-
felt sympathy to Warren Prew-
itt in the recent death of his
father,

SOUTHWESTERN
BROADCASTS

Initial Program Held Last
Wednesday Afternoon

With one of the most outstanding
performances ever to be produced by
Southwestern Players, Southwestern
went "on the air" last Wednesday
afternoon, presenting one of the most
difficult plays to produce in a style
that is a credit to Southwestern. The
play, a miracle play, dating,back to
the fifteenth century, is well known
in dramatic circles. It is an old time
slapstick, the famous "Noah's Flood."

Dr. Charles E. Diehl opened the
initial program, thanking WMC and

Besides singing, Jane can play a the Commercial Appeal for their

piano and pipe organ. She sings in courtesy in giving Southwestern the

the choir at St. Lukes Episcopal allotted time necessary for the broad-

Church and is 'also assistant organist cast. He likewise commended the

there. She is a member of the South- Southwestern Players headed by Prof.

western Singers and is on the Board C. P. Lee for their undertaking in
of the Junior Beethoven Club. A vet- producing the broadcasts.
eran of numerous recitals, Jane has The sound effects this year are
also demonstrated her vocal ability very realistic for the Players broad-

before a large audience in Nashville. cast directly from the studios of WMC
which are, of course, scientifically
equipped.

Herbert Bingham, taking the role
of God in a stentorian voice that
would certainly scare the devil, did
an excellent job. John Quanthy, asPLANS PROGRAM Noah, the hen-pecked husband, was

more than convincing. Chief among
the female thespians who swung the

Rev. Loring-Clark Speaks On program into such a huge success

Purpose Of Club was Marion Keisker. She carried
the difficult role of two characters
without betraying herself. Others

The keynote of the year's program who played well were: Marjorie De-
of the Episcopal Club was struck at Vall, Polly Jane Cohen, Virginia
the club's opening meeting last Tues- Hoshall, Ben Lewis and Bob Foley.
day by the Rev. Alfred Loring-Clark, The script for the broadcast was
who spoke on the purpose and pro- written by Prof. Lee. The broadcast
gram of the group. To deal with was supervised by Randall Maclnnes,
questions of practical Christianity and and F. W. Roth, program director at
problems of vital interest to college WMC, did the announcing.
students, he said, is one of the chief WMC, did the announcing.The next broadcast to be given by
objectives of this club. A definite

the Players will be from WMC next
program along these lines has been

Wednesday at 4:30 o'clock. The com-
planned by the officers. ing play will be a sixteenth century

Membership in the club is open to thriller which gave our ancestors
any Southwestern student who is in- many a tense moment. It is known
terested in such a group and its pro- as "Arden of Feversham." But the
gram. third broadcast should be more than

Miss Annie Morton Stout also gave interesting for it will center around
a brief talk on the organization of the "The Tragical History of Dr. Faus-
Memphis Club, which is composed of tus." Be sure to listen in and hear
units at Southwestern, State Teachers these plays dramatized over the air
College, the St. Barnabas Guild of Wednesday afternoon.
Nurses, and University of Tennessee
Medical School. This Club will hold ATO PLEDGES ELECT
its annual fall reception at the Grace Harold Falls was elected president
Episcopal Church Pariah House on of the Alpha Tau Omega pledges at a
the afternoon of Sunday, October 18, meeting held Monday night. Charles
Miss Stout announced. King was chosen vice-president; W.

Wallace Quinn was elected vice- J. Hearn, secretary, and Tom Mobley,
(Continued on Page 4) treasurer.

FROSH CHOOSE
J. P. CAVENDER

Juniors Require 3 Ballots To
Pick Vice-Pres.

Woody Butler was elected vice-
president of the student body Wednes-
day morning. Other officers chosen
in the election are Fred Dickson,
vice-president of the junior class;
and in the freshman class, J. P. Cav-
ender, president; Ralph Bethea, vice-
president, and Josephine Tully, secre-
tary-treasurer.

In the race for the vice-presidency
of the junior class three ballots had
to be taken before Fred Dickson
received a majority. In the prelim-
inary voting Ed McCormick, Lewis
Donelson, and Eldridge Armistead all
tied for second place, Fred Dickson
Being first. Wednesday morning's vote
eliminated Donelson and Armistead
but there was still no majority.

Butler's victory over Page was by
the narrow margin of 135 votes to
128. Paul Freeman, Billy Lapsley, and
Th'ayer Houts, all candidates for this
office, were eliminated on the pre-
liminary ballot. The new vice-presi-
dent is this year's president of Omi-
cron Delta Kappa, 'eadership frater-
nity, president of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon, social fraternity, and a varsity
tennis star. Page is president of the
Elections Commission and of Kappa
Alpha, social fraternity.

In the freshma electton Cavender,
the new president, achieved victory
over Charles King, his opponent in
the runoff, by the margin of 93 votes
to 54. Ralph Bethea, the new vice-
president, defeated Alex Cortner in
the runoff, while Josephine- Tully won
over Lillian L ae for secretary-treas-
urer.

The elections for the student body
and the junior class were necessitated
by the failure of Walter May, vice-
president-elect of the student body,
and Henry Daniels, vice-president-
elect of the junior class to return to
college. May is managing a planta-
tion while Daniels has entered the
United States Military Academy at
West Point.

BAND TO TRAVEL
TO VANDY GAME

Forty Men Will Play At
Game Saturday

Forty members of the band, three
drum-majors, and Prof. Tuthill will
leave this afternoon at 2 o'clock for
Nashville and the Southwestern-Van-
derhilt game. Traveling by special
bus, they will arrive in Nashvie Frf-
day evening, get a good night's rest.
and be rarin' to go Saturday after-
noon. They will leave immediately
after the game, and be back here
sometime Saturday night.

During the past week with the;
"sound of marching feet and Marlng
trumpets" the band has been concen-
trating on drill work, in additia to
numerous practices. If practice makes
perfect, they wMl better the perform -
ance given at the Lynx-Milapsa game
last Saturday. Three brand-dew f- o-
forms have been purchased foar nrur-
majors Taylor, Turner, and Pauline
to replace the somewhat tarnished
satin-and gilt braid of last year. Two
sparkling new twirling batons will
also make their first appearance.

Prof. Tuthill wants mo r iecruts
for the drum section. With six more
games to be played and three of these
out of-town tangles, it will be worth-
while- for aspiring drummers..to gst
a couple of drum-sticks from .dinner
this coming Sunday and .pratfee up
on their tom-toms in spare lplan .-

Meanwhile Emily Lee is debating how
to classify a leaf-finally, "Oh well,
I'll just say it's lop aided."

Back to Ann Jeter (she's the her-
oine, you know). "Dr. Davis, will that
little leaf over there grow up to be a
big leaf like that one?" By this time,
Davis has a sort of sickly grin on his
face.

Shirley Wynn discovers a boxwood
tree and says knowingly, "When they
get higher you can sell 'em for $20.
Says Miss Lee, "Well, I think I'll start
raising them"; when Wunderllch
bursts out with, lhat's better'n
raisin' children." Then Scarborough

says in a timid voice, "Boxwood, but
would you?" Then Poindexter makes
the-statement that Virginia is lousy
with Boxwood.

Now the scene changes to the rub-

ber plant. Wunderlich says he thinks

he'll put in an order for a tire right

away.

By this time the cast is in hysterics
(those that have sense enough to
laugh) and Dr. Davis is disgustipated.
So the curtain falls upon the Bat-tony
lab slowly trudging back to the
Science Hall. Do you think there's
much hope?

BATTY BOTANISTS BEAR BURDENS BRAVELY
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The Same Old Thing

We print one paper for each student and we request that each
student take one and only one paper from the box. It is very con-
siderate and thoughtful of a student to want to take his best friend
a paper, but it oftenhappens that the friend has already secured
his paper or someone else has brought him a copy. This practice
along with the careless grabbing of extra copies often results in a
shortage of papers and lIte arrivals find the box empty.

Please be thoughtful of somebody else's friend as you are of
your own and let every student obtain his own paper from the box.

While we are on the subject may we add just a bit more?
Every Friday afternoon our campus is littered with torn and

crumpled "Sou'westers" and whilethe paper may or may not be a
good one, it certainly does not add to the beauty of our campus.

This paper is the property of the student body and is pub-
lished for its benefit, by some of the students who are especially
interested in journalism.

If some of our number are not interested in the paper and its
contents, the least they can do is to leave it in the box and not
disfigure our campus with remnants of paper.

However,.if some of us just throw the paper away, far be it
from the editor to protest. He merely requests that when you
throw it be sure it falls in one of the receptacles conveniently
placed about our campus to receive such materials.

Thoughtlessness

Horns! Horns! Oh! how we would like to find the enterprising
gentleman who invented these air horns with which all of the new
cars arc euipped.

.Heading the list of people to be searched out and exterminated
when we become dictator of the United States are those students
who persist in driving around the Southwestern campus and blow-
ing their car horns at all hours of the day and night.

We realize that this is just another evidence of thoughtlessness
on the part of the offenders, but "tooting" automobile horns are
not conducive either to study or sleep. And we seem to remember
that some of our professors have quite a bit of trouble making
themselves heard above the continual sounding of horns during the
fourth period every morning.

If you want to find some fellow student, don't sit out in front
or back and sound your horn-go somewhere and call the student
secretary and ask him to help you. Please remember that some of
us live on the campus and are unable to go home and escape the
noise, so save your horns for use elsewhere.

.STATEMENT OF THE OWNER-
SHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULA-
TION, ETC., REQUIRED BY THE
ACTS OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST
?A, 1912, AND MARCH 3, 193
Of The Sou'wester, published once a

week at Memphis, Tennessee, for Oct.
1, 1986.
State of Tennessee, County of Shelby

Before me, a notary public in and
for the State and county aforesaid.
personally appeared Ed McCormick,
who, having been duly sworn accord-
ing to law, deposesand says that he
is the Bsinesa Itiger of The
Sou'weter, and that ti#e following is,
to the best of his knowledge and be-
lief, a true statement of the owner-
ship, management (and if a dily pa-
per, the circulation), etc., of thesfore-
said publication for the date shown in
the above caption, required by the Act
of August 24 1915, asamended by the
Act of March 3 ,1933, embodied in s.c-
ton 537, Postal Laws and, Regulations,
printed on the revers of this form,
to-wit:

1. That the tame sand addresses of
the publisher, edior S ta editor,
and Aglps. °

Pa , Studnt Boy of South-

, Ed[ t m ' a Io , I o t h w e s t -

Business Manager, Ed McCormick,
Southwestern, Memphls, Tenn.

2. That the owner is: Student Body

of Southwestern, Memphis, Tenn.
3. That the known bondholders,

mortgagees, and other security holders
owning or holding 1 per cent or more
of total amount of bonds, mortgages,
or other securities are: None.

4. That the two paragraphs next
above, giving the names of the owners,
stockholders, and security holders, if
any, contain not only the list of stock-
holders and security holders as they
appear upon the books of the com-
pany but also, in cases where the
stockholder or security holder appears
upon the books of the company as
trustee or in any other fiduciary rela-
tion, the name of the person or cor-
poration for whom such trustee is
acting, is given; also that the said two
paragraphs contain statements em-
bracing affiant's full knowledge and
belief as to the circumstances and
conditions under which stockholders
and security holders who do not ap-
pear upon the book of the company
as trustees, hold stock and securities
in a capacity other than that of a
boa tide owner: and this afflant has
no reason to believe that any other
person, association, or corporaton has
any inteFst direct or indirectin the
sad stock, bonds, or other securities
thaz as so stated by him.

ED McCORMICK,
Business Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed bore me
this 29th day of September, 1986.

HARRY J. GARNER,
(SEAL) Notary Public.

Interviewing Profs
By FRANK O. OOODLEVI

Friedrich Wilhelm Edward Carl
Caspari is the imposing appellation of
Southwestern's new assistant profes-
sor of modern languages, who hails
from Germany. To all whom it may
concern, however, Mr. Caspari recom-
mends Fritz as sufficient given-name.
When Oxford University demanded
his "full name," he confesses, he had
to look uP the particulars on his birth
certificate.

Entirely new to American college
life, Prof. Caspari is both surprised
at the divergences from what he has
known and pleased with the easy-
going freedom of the Southwestern
campus. Already, in common with
most genial newcomers to our coun-
try, he "likes America." Specifically,
he likes the soft Southern accent as
heard in Palmer Hall and environs.

"You know, we have no dormitories.
over there; every student attends
what lectures he pleases, and "noth-
ing is required of him until the final
examinations at the end of three
years," commented Mr. Caspari on
the universities of his homeland.
"There," he said, "sports are ap-
proached mainly with the idea of per-
sonal benefit to be derived, and each
student leads much more completely
his individual life." Prof. Caspari in-
dicated that, under these circum-
stances, German universities would
present a Sahara-like appearance to
our boosters of "college spirit."

"Only a small number of young peo-
ple are allowed to go to college in
Germany," continued Mr. Caspari,
"and everybody must first go through
the "labor service," which is somewhat
like your C. C. C." This latter re-
quirement includes women students,
whose number Hitler has reduced to
ten per cent of the men.

Of his World War experiences, Mr.
Caspari necessarily has a rather vague
recollection on account of his youth.
He does vividly remember being
rushed to the cerar when the ominous
even hum of distant planes suddenly
announced and air raid. He also re-
calls how hungry he went in those
lean days when he and his mother
subsisted on scant bad food. His
father, who was traveling in Russia
at the outbreak of hostilities, was
tilere clapped into prison, to remain
for more than three years. "On the
eve of the Bolshevik Revolution,"
Prof. Caspari relates, "my father
luckily escaped and hurried to his
nearly starving family on the Rhine."

Born in Baden, Switzerland, of
German parents, Mr. Caspari later
lived at Elberfeld, Germany, and was
educated at Heidelberg. "And my
surname, in spite of its deceptive
form, really is German," added the
professor, whose blondness must be
the envy of those inhabitants of the
Fatherland who buy peroxide under
the Hitler regime.

The Italianate appearance of his
name, though, doesn't fool Americans
alone. When he was traveling in Italy,

TYPEWRITERS
1~etl Purchase Plan,

elrmll Down I8aymcnt-Balance Monthly

CoprTypewriter Co.
ar sNIO ' Experience

UE. MEMPHIS

PATRONIZE

RED FULLER'S
SERVICE

STATION
2375 Summer Ave.

TRANSFERS SHOW
STRANGE TRAITS

One Has "Ice Box" In Car;
Another Collects Pipes

We have a boxing champ in our
midst. Jacob C. Niehuss, a transfer
from Howe Military Academy, has a
number of medals to his credit. We
are expecting him to do wonders in
the intramurals this year.

There are fifty transfers to South-
western this session, and they seem to
be a talented group.

Elliott Phipp from Missouri is a
U. S. I. R. man, and boasts an "ice
box" In his car.

Another athlete of note is Robert
Bland. He is some tumbler, as the
older students who met with him the
other night will tell you. We're anx-
ious to see his dust on the track next
spring.

"Red" Hall, from West Tennessee
State Teachers College, heads the list
of boys for honors. He is vice-presi-
dent of the Tennessee Synod of South-
ern Presbyterian Young People.

Wm. Martin, who was editor of his
high school paper, has the honor of
being one of the best type-setters in
Arkansas.

If anyone is interested in collections,
Bob Learned presents a unique form.
He is just back from Europe, where
he picked up a pipe in every country
-all he needs is a package of to-
bacco. He and Wi. Maddox should
get together. William is a tap dancer,
and needs just one thing-an invita-
tion. Let's have it.

Margaret England graduated last

the similarity of his name to that of
the Pope's secretary of state, Car-
dinal Gasparri, often caused animated
whispers among hotel clerks, with
suFsequent reception into the "grand
suite" and innumerable little favors
from a very courteous management.

On German politics Prof. Caspari
has very little to say. He does note,
however, that Americans are likely
to underrate Hitler's personal popu-
larity among the German people,
which he asserts is greater with all
classes and regions than that of any
other political figure for many years.

After a year in America Mr. Cas-
pari will return to Germany, where
he hopes to get some academic posi-
tion, but where, he adds, "work is
difficult to find."

STARTS SATURDAY

"THE DEVIL IS
A SISSY"

with

Freddie Bartholomew

JACKIE COOPER

MICKEY ROONEY

IAN HUNTER

PEGGY CONKLIN

DIERKS M[NSUUTE

End Matched Pr'e-shrnk Flooing j Nntkote Rooting
and Finish at an attractive price S ObawinWllia. Paint

LUMBER - BUILDING MATERIAL - MILL WORK

EAST END LUMBER CO., INC.
9197 CENTRAL H. B. orthcoutt PHONE 7-6631

This Is the Place Where
SOUTHWESTERNERS

MEET THEIR FRIENDS
* AFTER THE SHOW-

AFTER THE DANCE-
AFTER CLASSES-

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
Tutwiler & McLean Phone 7-2021

Happy Birthday

Oct. 9-Fred Bronson
Anna Elizabeth Day
Lewis Donelson
Erskine Falls

Oct. 10--Norman Shapiro
Oct. 11-Alberta Whiteside
Oct. 12-Harry Webb

Benton Hendrix
Jacob Niehuss
Kate Scott Patterson

Oct. 13-John Patton
Oct. 14-Frances Flournoy
Oct. 16-LeRoy Kirby

Levon Self

year at Gulf Park, and we hear she
took all the honors with her.

Kate Scott Patterson, who used to
attend Sophie Newcomb, visited in
Memphis last summer and liked it so
well that she came here to school.

Southwestern's reputation affected
two other students, previously in oth-
er schools. John Spence came out
last year, and this year, his sister
joined him from Sweetbriar. Annie
Rose Wallace, who .also attended
Sweetbriar, is out here, too, and
brought her brother. Katreena Mc-
Call, who was a freshman at South-
western, now returns to finish her col-
lege life where she began it.

Professor Schlitz wanted all his stu-
dents to answer "here," instead of
"present," when the roll was called,
however, Mr. Space insisted on an-
swering "present," when he heard his
name, much to the displeasure of the
dear old prof.

One day, when the prof was in an
unusually bad humor, he called the
roll, and, as was to be expected, Mr.
Space answered "present." This irked
the old boy considerably, so he came
back with, "Present, Hell, you're here
just like the rest of us. This ain't no
Sunday School."

KENON TAYLOR CO.
ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS

SOUGHT, SOLD, REPAIRED, RENTED
Portable Typewrters-Offkee Supplies

Woodstock Typewriters
FRONT &

6.1089 MADISON -109

MALCO

Starts Saturday
THE BIGGEST RADIO
PROGRAM COMES

TO THE SCREENI

JACK BENNY
GEO. BURNS

GRACIE ALLEN
BOB BURNS

MARTHA RAYE
The Radio's Brightest Stars In

A Side-Splitting Comedy-

"THE BIG
BROADCAST

OF 1937"

New Books
"Boy Meets Girl," by Bella and

Samuel Spewack, is an excellent dra-
matization of life in Hollywood, un-
usual, but true to life.

Budding young socalists, or those
who think they are socialists, should
read Gustav Mayer's life of Friedrich
Engels, recently translated from the
German, and now available on the
shelves of our library. The biography
of this upper class exponent of the
doctrines of Karl Marx flows along in
a scholarly and interesting manner.

"The Story of Scotland Yard," by
Sir Basil Thomson, gives an easy
reading account of the history of this
famous organization for the detection
of crime, and concludes with stories
of some of its most prominent cases
and exciting events. It should be
ranked, in our opinion, at the ex-
treme highest end of all so-called "de-
tective" literature.

For those who have the time to
laugh, and to read a thoroughly laugh-
able book, full of satire and wit, "Os-
car Wilde Discovers America," by
Lewis and Smith, should afford great
pleasure. This book contains many
pages of cartoons ridiculing Wilde,
and these are worth as much as the
written matter towards making the
reading of the book enjoyable.

-McLemore.

"Bulldog for sale, will eat anything,
first $20 bill gets him. Very fond of
children."

Fraternity and Sorority

Dance Bids
ENGRAVED or PRINTED

S. C. Toof & Co.
SOCIAL STATIONERY DEPT.

STRAND
Starts With Prevue

Saturday Night

EDMUND LOWE

CONSTANCE
CUMMINGS

-in-

"SEVEN SINNERS"

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

GEO. O'BRIEN
IN

"The Border
Patrolman"

K.
A~ .

y - s .

Pace 2

Electricity and Gas
Are efficient, economical household

servants.

They save time and labor, and

add to the enjoyment of living

. . are essential to modem

standards in the modem home.

M6MPHIS POWER & LI6nT CO.

_
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LYNX DEFEAT
JACKSON TEAM

Southwestern Wins Third
Straight Game

Southwestern won her third straight
game at Crump Stadium Saturday at
the expense of the Millsaps Majors
26-0 before a crowd of 3,500 fans.

The Lynx, during the first half,
completely outplayed the Majors and
scored three of the four touchdowns
in the first two periods. The scores
were made by a varied attack of line
plays, end around plays and passes.

George Jennings was outstanding in
plays through the line. Henry "Ug"
Hammond and Henry Bergfeld starred
on the end-around plays and "Kite"
Morton reigned supreme in the pass-
ing attack.

In the second half the Lynx slowed
down considerably and the Majors
took the offensive, threatening to
score twice.

Arnold Hebert and "Red" Davis
were outstanding on defense for the
Lynx. Levon Self and "Nose" Wil-
liams proved to be excellent on the
Lynx pass defense.

Southwestern covered 394 yards with
the ball in their hands-quite a re-

spectable distance.

Line up:
S'weatern Position Milisaps

Bergfeld ............. L.E..................... Strait
Lee .......... L.T........ Clarke
Dabbs......... L.G....... ......... McAlilly
Self -------------......... Center........................ Hill
Houts (c) ...... -----R.G...._............. Walker
Davis ...................... R.T.............. Edwards
Nettles .................. R.E........... Sutherland
Jennings .............. Q.B.......... ......... Hardy
Sasser .................... L.H................R. Efert
Nickells ................ R.H................... Adams
Tapp ...................... F.B............... Cox

Southwestern ......... 7 13 0 6-26
Millsaps ............. 0 0 0 0-0

Scoring touchdowns-Southwestern,
Bergfeld, Morton, H. Hammond, Nick-
ells. Points after touchdowns-South-
western, Nettles 2 (placements).

Officials: Referee, Sammy Sanders
(Tennessee); umpire, Bud Knoth
(Kansas State); head linesman, Frank
Waddey (Georgia Tech); field judge,
Harold Davis.

Co-ed-"Isn't that the moon over
there?"

Frosh-"'I don't know. I'm a strang-
er around here, too."

Let Time March On
All of us have heard the familiar

and somewhat trite saying,'"Time
marches on." With us at South-
western, however (another exam-
ple of how different Southwestern
is from mot colleges), time goes
by fits and jerks, and this week
time is standing absolutely still.
It has been 2:20 for almost two
weeks now. Won't somebody
please get the clock on the north
side of the towe rof Palmer Hall
fixed, and wake Father Time up?

Last year, Father Time never
resided at all in such a lofty loca-
tion. This year, when he moved
into two new homes, namely, the
library and the tower wall, all
clock-watchers at Southwestern
were much elated. But we plead
with the powers that be not to let
Time go to sleep, now that he has

ioved in!

BUSES CARRY
FANS TO VANDY

Trip To Begin At 7 A. M.
Tomorrow

Leaving the campus at 7 A.M. to-
morrow, buses carrying Lynx rooters
are scheduled to arrive in Nashville
at noon. The buses will return to
Memphis immediately after the game
between Southwestern and Vander-
bilt.

Coach Harold High, in charge of
the project, announced in student as-
sembly Wednesday that the cost of
the round trip would be $4. Under-
graduate tickets to the game may be
secured for fifty cents at the Bursar's
office. Admittance at the gate will
be $1.10.

A special bus will carry the band
which will perform at the game. An-
other special bus carrying the foot-
ball squad will leave at 9 A.M. Fri-
day. Each bus has a capacity of 40
passengers. Some students intend to
make the trip in cars.

PARKER BEARS DOWN ON VANDERBILT

-Courtesy. Commercial Appeal.

Richard "Mamie" Parker will see quite a bit of service in the Lynx line when the Southwestern team meets

Vanderbilt tomorrow afternoon in Nashville. This 190-pound guard is expected to bolster the center of the lighter

Lynx forewall considerably.

FRESHMEN BEGIN
TENNIS TOURNEY

Cannon In Charge Of First
Class Sport

Drawings for the freshmen's fall
tennis tournament were posted in the
book store last Monday.

Dunlap Cannon, who is in charge,
urges that first and second round
matches be played by this afternoon.
The remaining rounds must be played
off the first of next week in order
that the finals may be held on Fri-
day.

This tournament will determine the
ratings of participants who enter the
spring tournament held annually late
in March. Awards will be given the
winner and runner-up.

The following freshmen entered:
R. H. McKean, John McGrady, John
Summerfield, H. K. Turley, W. C.
Rowan, L. Freeburg, W. Belcher, G.
A. Broadwater, Chas. Floyd, Bull
Dawson, Bill Jemmison, Wi. Tyson,
Wm. Martin, Ralph Bethea, Burton
Hendrix, E. C. Holland, Newton Jones,
and John Woolsey.

Ralph Bethea, Chas. Floyd, R H.
McKean, and W. C. Rowan perhaps
will be the strongest contenders for
the number one position.

NATION'S FRESHMEN
AS SMART AS EVER

(ACP) The latest list of freshman
fantasies (stupid answers made on
psychology tests) is revealed below.

A bladder is a spongy paper to ab-
sorb ink; a tanborine is a very small,
sweet orange; a tabaret is a dine and
dance place; a turtle is a body which
has polarity and the property of
strongly attracting iron; and a wharf
is a person far below the average
size.

Floorwalker (at 1 A.M. to burglar
in his home): "Silverware? Yes, sir,
step this way, please."

C lP5~ Zarr ta Toarcw Cow = to.y ave a mow© kasrng taste anlarama
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WARNER
Memphis No. I Theatre

Starting Sat., Oct. 10th '

S"MID-SUMMER
NIGHT' REAM"

30 STARS-30

POPULAR PRICES
25c Afternoons

40c After 6 P.M.

A Dream Come True
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Kaleidoscoping-
At the game Saturday.... the boys

In red and black really showing their
stuff ... the subdued freshettes
decked out in their baby caps
Betsye Fowler straining a lung yelling
for Howard.McKenzie ... Ann Rags-
dale hiding behind a pair of dark
glasses . . Prof. Lee doing the ab-
sent minded professor act and being
introduced to many a fair co-ed two
and three times . . . Virginia and
Sonny so busy fighting they had eyes
for nothing else . . . an unidentified
male falling thru the stands in his
excitement... Sherman and Laughlin
... which affair has withstood the
test of time . . . at the half
Anthony and Jennings strutting
across the field to imbibe a coke for
the movie cameras . . . Lillian Price
surrounded by freshettes identifying
the revolt pictures . . . the confident

freshmen doing a war dance around
the straw hats ... to which conflagra-
tion Sis Churchill and Lillian Love
donated their baby caps . . . Mary
Louise Hughes dropping her purse
which a gallant freshman clambered
down to retrieve . . . the "L" yell
automatically started without the help
of the cheerleaders . . . Marjorie Du-

Vail engrossed in the pictures of the
sponsors during the midst of a touch-
down . . . John Farley winning a bet

only to find that the other person had
quietly disappeared ... at the "S"
Club dance ... the dormitory gals
"all steamed up' over the first dance
of the year-especially one Chi 0
pledge . . . Marion Keisker and Ran-

dall Mclnnis dancing all alone on the
balcony . . . Virginia Morrow com-

pletely outdoing the orchestra
for noise not harmony . . . passing
shot-why does Bernadine Taylor al-
ways run when she sees Toto
during the "S" Club leadout
Helen Youngwith Haygood . . . Le-
titia Montgomery with Hammond ...
Jimmy Sasser who thinks he's a slick-
er "line-ing up" all the co-eds
a group of faithful alums-Alvin Tate,
Goody Brown, Bill Pickens, and Ar-
thur Womble . . . overheard from a

co-ed to Arthur McDonald-"you must
be awfully tired after playing so hard
this afternoon." "Yeah, I'm just about
out." . . . our own beauty queen,

Lola Sale, back and in the midst of
a string of admirers . . . Josephine

Tully sitting on the back steps during
the bestest of the dance ... Toto with
all pockets bulging from the proceeds
. . . Martha Ann Moore doing her
darndest to meet Caspari . . . Billy
Lapsley waiting twenty minutes for
his date to show up after the dance
... every one in favor of "S" Club
dances and more of them.

KLINKE BROS. DAIRY
(Pasteurized Dairy Products)

MILK-ICE CREAM
Bireley's Orangeade

PHONE 4-2101 2469 SUMMER AVE.

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 6-5600
Factory ao FourIh at Washington

SIGMA NU BEGINS
ON NEW HOUSE

Nine Thousand Dollar Home
To Be Completed Soon

The Sigma Nu's have started work
on the construction of their fraternity
house, and expect it to be completed
in time for a good "House Warming"
just before the Christmas holidays.

The house is to be one of the larg-
est fraternity houses on the campus,
being built at a cost of $9,000.
There will be a roomy basement, in
which will be located the chapter
room, a recreation room, a study room,
a closet, and a shower room.

On the first floor will be an open
porch facing the north, from which
the main entrance into the living room
will open. A bedroom opens off the
living room, and the remainder of the
space on the first floor is taken up
by the kitchen, a screened-in porch
in the rear, and a bathroom.

The Sigma Nu lot Is on the north-
east corner of the fraternity quad-
rangle, and a drive is soon to be built
around the entire quadrangle, starting
at the Kappa Sigma house and cir-
cling beyond the Sigma Nu house to
University Boulevard. When this
drive is completed, and the A. T. O.'s
build their house facing University,
Fraternity Row at Southwestern will
be one of the beauty spots of the
campus.

EPISCOPAL CLUB
PLANS PROGRAM

(Continued from Page 1)

president and Janet Tucker secretary-
treasurer, to fill vacancies created
this fall.

CAMPUS CAMERA

.{ - . BUCSHOT ..
114O QICK AtTENDS

EASIRN IUNOIS STATE
1VACHERS COLEGE

@A.C P. 1 I C
SEND YOUR CAMPUS CAMERA MATERIAL TO POST OFFICE BOX 472,MADISON, WIS

A group of sponsors, with Mrs.
Falls Maury at the head, has been
selected for the club by St. Luke's
Church, under whose sponsorship the

club was organized. Mrs. M. H.

Townsend and Dr. John H. Davis are

the active faculty sponsors, all other

Episcopalian faculty members being

honorary sponsors.

SPORTS SCOOP!

Resign yourself to famous names in

sports. Last year it was William

Shakespeare at Notre Dame. A few

weeks ago it was James Fennimore

Cooper at Marquette. Now Benjamin

Franklin, at the U. of Detroit, is

working at tackle.

MONA MONKEY
"Sees all evi-hears all evil-prints all evil"

Mona covered a lot of territory in
and about Memphis this week-all
the way from Piney Woods to Mud
Island, where she picked up plenty
of mud.

Everybody duck! Here it comes:
Ann has joined the eternal triangle

of last session, pushing Gib to a cen-
ter position. Will he go out at a
corner, or fly the coup? ... Prof. C.,

"I would have a nicer time if I knew
someone to dance with...very oblig-
ing Gracia . . . Reward offered for
information concerning M. England's
generous Mr. X.

So Paul Freeman isn't going to
Nashville! . . . Guess you won't be
going, either, will you, Waddy? .
Have you heard about the T. F.
club? Ask Sam Mays ... Doin' any

good, Charlie? . . . The Quinn &
Jennings school opened Saturday
night, with Gene Poulton for their
first pupil. Watch out, Martha.
Who'll be next? . . . Smith has bit
upon a profession at last. Watch
him practice some day in the store.

Have you seen that Chicago jewelry
Helen Acroyd is sporting? . . . Twen-

ty to one even the college's sportiest
shiek couldn't pry Harriet Kimbrough
away from her home steps on a Mon-
day night . . . Billy Bethea wins the

title of Lone Wolf so far for the year.
"Ah, to be a gigolo in New York"

. Why was Lillian Love scared to
ride home with K. Radcliffe Tuesday
afternoon? Bob Montgomery knows

GERTRUDE STEIN
MAY BE OUTDONE

(ACP) Lou Harrison, a former stu-
dent at San Francisco State College,
is experimenting with a new type of
poetic expression. Realizing that verbs
constitute the principal part of poetry,
he bases his idea on the use of spe-
cial verbs made from nouns.

Illustrations are "Road yourself,"
"look lakely," 'love cliffly," and "hill
yourself." The current expression "to
sun yourself" is an example of Har-
rison's basic Idea.

The inmates of Stewart Hal sent
a formal complaint against the dawn
bull-session of Professors Lee and
Caspari ... More to come ... Stay

away from that Sigma Nu house, De-
Vail. Don't you know the school rule
about morning hours.... Even Mona
can't keep up with Billy Mac's A.T.O.
pin, much less can he. Is it on the
campus? . . . J. Spence, you better

leave J. Reid on the south side of the
science building.

IT PAYS to LOOK WELL

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

AND
BEAUTY SHOP

Most Conveniently
Located

649 N. McLEAN
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RET A NEW CAR OR BUSINESS

OPLEASURE

NEW CARS EYourif LOW RATES
105 SOUTH SECOND ST. PHONE 6-2262

: Is a Liq t Smoke!
As Gentle as it is Delicious!
For Lucky Strike is not merely mild and mellow
in taste, but a genuine light smoke which always
treats you gently. You will find it easy on your
throat, kind when you inhale, friendly all day
long. If you believe in a gentle smoke, you be-
lieve in Luckies! Among all cigarettes, this is the
one which offers you the welcome protection of
that famous process known to the world as
"It's Toasted." And this is the one that millions

i .- . turn-to-for deliciousness, for protection, for

all-day smoking pleasure! Luckies are A Light
Smoke of rch, ripe-bodied tobacco.

* * NEWS FLASH! * *
"Sweepstakes" employs 6,000 to

w : i address entries!

r Over 6,000 people are employed in ad-
dressing return entry cards for that

.. .. " ., :geat national cigarette game, Your
.::" , Y : ;:;;_ Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." Entries

come from every Sate in the Union.
TH ROAT-Have you entered yet? Have you won

ywr Luckies-a fiat tin of SO deliciousS Lucky Strikes? Tune in "Your Hit
There's a friendy relax- Parade".-Wednesday and Saturday eve-

4 ..: rBB~i ~~~ B I ings. Listen judge, and compare theation in every puff and 'atienling everomforf and tunes- then try Your Lucky Strike
afeelinofcomfortand "Sweepstakes."
ease when your ciga- And if you're not already smoking
rette is a Ught Smoke Luckies, buy a pack today and try them,
of rich, ripe-bodied too. Maybe you've been miing some-
tobacco - A LUCKY. thiag. You'll appreciate the advantages

ofLuckies-a Light Smoke of rich, ripe-
bodied tobacco.

OF RICH, RIPE-BOIED TOBACCO - "IT'S TOASTED"
Whe "Aawim WW-eiw
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